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been a great blow to him that I've always refused to come up
here," whereas Nance's look replied: "He wants to make you
forget you found me here. I know this room as well as I know
my own. It's a shame he's never let you come near it."
But No-man intervened at this point, addressing them both
with the complacent indulgence of a grown-up person putting
right a couple of engaging children in an affair that required
a mature mind. "Put that down, Nance!" he commanded, tak-
ing the package from her arms and laying it on his desk.
"Wizzie shall bring it over a little later after I've enjoyed
myself with her a bit!" The words struck Wizzie as designed
to revenge something or other that Nance had done to him,
or wouldn't do for him; but the woman showed no sign of
taking the remark amiss.
"Very well—let's try and meet and walk together!" she
said eagerly. "I'll be as quick as I can. I shall have a lot of
parcels; so it is a comfort not to have this too. It's heavier than
it looks! No—don't bother to come down. And don't forget to
show Wizzie that house where you lived when you were Mary
Channing's friend!" She shut the door behind her with one
of her most pathetic society smiles, one of those smiles that al-
ways struck Wizzie as having something indecent about them,
considering her spectacles and the weariness of the imprints
in her face.
As soon as the door was closed there occurred between them
that curious suspension of the stream of events which is an al-
most universal phenomenon when a couple who know each
other intimately are suddenly left alone by the departure of a
third. It is at such times as though this departing third, whose
vanishing swells into so portentous a recession, actually raised
as he departed an invisible dam of unearthly water that now
flows between the two persons left behind, and across which
they gaze helplessly at each other, each of them feeling as if
the familiar objects round them had undergone some curious
change. It is then that the pair seem suddenly grown shy of
each other, gazing into each other's eyes across the last words
of the departed, across his final gesture, across the diffused
aura of his personality, each of them too shy to utter the magic
word that shall break the spelL It even may occur that they
feel a curious discomfort in looking at each other, as if some-
thing had happened to their familiar relation that had changed
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